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2PETE THE PACKER
I riet Pete when he was packing for the Forest Service
up in the North Fork country.
It was five o ’clock in the
morning, still dark outside, and I stood at a*$indow in
the kitchen at Big Creek Ranger Station and watched the
wind-driven rain beat against the panes.
Ella, the slow-raSving but good-natured cook, was pour
ing me a hot cup of coffee and cutting a piece off her
nev.’iy-baked coffee cake to go with it.
I turned away fron
the window and sat down to eat, still musing about the
we ather. This was my first day of employment with the For
est Service for another fire-season, and at the moment, as
the rain came down in sheets, I was feeling extremely useless
in my capacity as a lookout fireguard.
"Ella, what time is Red expecting to pack me out?" I
asked the question more to make conversation than for any
other reason. The ranger hod instructed me the night before
to be ready to leave the station about six-thirty in the
morning.
Ella kept fussing with the stove when she answered my
question.
"Red ain't going to pack you out. He quit last
week. Got a new packer in yesterday from the Yosemite.,
N a m e ’s Pete— "Pete the Packer".
And she chuckled over her
witticism.
"/hat's he like, Ella?"
"Wait'll you neet h i m , ' was all she said.
About seven o ’clock Pete finally made his appearance.
He was clad in a heavy slicker which enveloped him from
head to foot and had his hat pulled down around his ears,
but I did get a glimpse of his black eyes and the Bull
Durham cigarette stub sticking forgotten out of the corner
of his mouth.
./o v/ere friends from the start. He had a cup of coffee
with me, helped me into my slicker, and a few minutes later,
I said good-bye to Ella and rode out of the station behind
Pete and our two pock mules.
'Ye packed eighteen miles that day. The rain ceased
about ten o'clock and we removed our slickers.
The secnery
became more breath-taking and beautiful as wo climbed stead
ily into the higher country.
Pete pointed out all the points
of interest as we rode along, shouting back to me from his
position at the head of our little train without turning his
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head so that the majority of his words were whipped away by
the wind.
Those words which I did hear, however, kept ne
la-ughiii{.. a good deal of the time because my guide must have
thought himself stillbrck in the YoSemite so wrong was all
of bis information. He misnamed peaks, trails, lookouts, and
directions— everything he commented on, in fact, but I yelled
back encouraging answers and enjoyed myself immensely.
At noon, we stopped for lunch, and it was then that I
got my first good chance to know "Pete the Packer" and what
ho thought about life and living in general,
lie was born in Texas, and by the time he was thirteen
years old, had completed all of his education and was follow
ing rodcas across the country, riding and roping and helping
out around the chutes.
His first wife was a trick rider, and
Pete, at this point in our conversation, jumped to his feet
and demonstrated for ne just how she used to practice her
trick riding on him during the winter when her horse was
sent somewhere with the other rodeo stock for the cold months.
''Between her practicing then tricks on me and all the riding
I done myself one time and another, my back's in pretty bad
shape. Couldn’t carry much of a load around on it now if I
wanted to," he finished up with a sad shake of his head.
Religion— well, Pote never wasted much time thinking
about that.
"Guess I ’ll just hang on as long as I can and
let the undertaker worry about me after that."
Government and politics were settled in about the same
way for him.
"Lot 'em fight about it all they wants to.
Just so's I can stilt do my packing and raise a little hell
in town on Saturday nights, guess that's all the part of it
I want."
He skinned lightly
wives, but neglected to
fer the shediling of the
es I was fast beginning
in between marriages to

over the subject of his next two
mention the circumstances which allowe
on* for the next, and knowing Pate
to, I doubt if he hod stopped long
worry very much on that score,

’Vo smoked another cigarette together, sitting there in
silence so long that I thought maybe our talk together was
about finished, when Pete shifted around until he was looking
right at me and began talking about the two things which
apparently did make some difference in his life— the Forest
Service and Montana.
"I began packing for the Service nearly sixteen years
ago and been with 'em ever since, 'cept that one summer I
worked for the State Forest back in *35. Pidn't like the
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way they ran things and quit ’em that fall. Yes, the Forest
Service’has got the right idea.
They ain't in it just for what
they've got coming to them. T h e y ’re a great bunch of fellas, most
of 'em, and I ’m going to string along with ’em until I get too
old to be useful*
"Intend to stay right here in Montana working for ’em too.
Oh, the Yosemite was alright— my wife (he d i d n ’t say which wife)
didn’t like it down there much, though.
I used to hit Montana
ever so often when I was with the rodeo, and I always liked it
here. Even thought of buying up some land and settling down,
but I ’ve been footloose too long for that I guess* But the people
here are the kind for me, and I like the country and the climate.
Lived out in Seattle there for awhile, but that life got me down
right away, I couldn't get back to Montana quick enough."
I agreed with hi i on these last two points— the Forest
Service and Montana--thereby cementing our friendship.
Hours later, when I was safely installed in my new lookout,
Pete took one of the mules and hauled me up twenty gallons of
water irom the s p r m . and helped me get settled in various other
ways.
It was nearly dark and he should be starting back for the
station, but he hung around trying to be useful until I finally
pleaded with him to leave before it got so dark he couldn't ride
out safely.
About eleven o'clock that night, the men called me up from
the station to find out where Pete v/as. Just about that time,
he came riding in,- driving the two mules before him, and came to
the telephone to say good-night to m e « He was my devoted slave
for the rest of the summer, bringing me supplies and mail as
often as they would let him, and calling me up nearly every night
when he came off the trail to tell me the newest gossip of the
district or one of his inexhaustible supply of funny stories.
He was really a queer old-timer, but he had a heart of gold and
one of the most unstricken consciences I've ever discovered in
a mortal man*
Ruth Anderson
English 25b
THE LETTERS
The other day I got a letter, and as I laid it on the desk,
I had to swallow a rather aggressive lump in my throat. Being
a person who intensely dislikes sentimental or emotional displays,
I usually avoid crying as an outlet for my feelings. The letter
which put ~»e ’n such a tearful mood was a very brief V-mail from
rav brother, a tank gunner in Belgium, ^e asked me how I was
getting along in school, what I did over the holidays, and told
me a joke he had heard recently.
There was nothing very heart
rending or pathetic in it, nothing of a tragic nature* Why,
then, did tears come to my eyes?
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Before I try to explain why it affected me so perhaps I should
mention another letter, one which I had mailed to George the day
before. My letter to him had been much longer than the one I
received.
In fact, I had written four pages and sent it off air
mail, feeling very noble for making such a great effort.
Now,
as I once more glanced over the miniature page before me, I wished
I could have that letter back so I could tear it to unreadable
shreds. My noble effort seemed extremely insignificant and shabby.
I had filled those four pages with gripes, dissatisfaction
and self-pity. The man shortage on the campus, the food, the
'./AA and residence hall rules, my studies, my teachers, the weather,
and a few other miscellaneous items were thoroughly and dourly
criticized.
Surely, my own brother would sympathize with my
troubles. Little did I realize at the time I wrote them how
ridiculous my complaints must sound to him*
George might have filled several pages also. He could have
alluded to the strict army discipline, rather unappetizing food,
the dangers and discomforts of battle.
Or he might have touched
li “btl->r or ’-.he subjects of homesickness, heartache and worry*
It wouldn’t have been uncalled for if he had told me how fortunate
it was for me to be able to be here at the University when it is
one of his greatest' desires to come here and take up law, George
probably didn’t consider these things appropriate for a letter*
The tears which threatened my composure were not tears of
sorrow at all. They were jrst an expression of the humiliation
and self-contempt that assailed my conscience,
as I powdered my
nose and hurried off to my next class, I made a firm resolution
to sit down that very night to compose a masterpiece of humor
and cheerfulness, and send it off to Belgium with love,
Elizabeth .1throw
English 12, Section III
SOME RAIN MUST FALL
;,0h, Ray, please let me come*"

I pleaded into the telephone.

His voice came clearly over the long distance wire, "Well,
Honey, this is a rugged country*"
"And I'm a rugged girl,"
Just then the crisp voice of the camp operator cut in with,
"Your three minutes are up; signal when through*'1
Gleefully I grasne^ my advantage.
"I refuse to hang up
unless von sav ^es." He had to comply-- with only fifteen cents
left from last month's pay.
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My aunt helped me pack, ^ncle Ken tied and shipped my trunks,
a friend secured reservations for me, and, finally, the moment
came. My sister helped me on to the train with the usual, "Don’t
lose your purse," and "Remember what I told you." Our car was
new, cool and comfortable.
Just three days and I ’d be with R a y 1
"Oakland," drawled the porter.
Immediately I was scrambled
into the mob of people hurrying to the ferry.
I remember the
long stairs, baggage rolling past, the sharp wind cutting through
my new summer coat, the English flyer and his R.A.T, bride, the
mob that rushed off the gang plank and were lost to the cit y ’s
millions.
I remember waiting for a taxi on that San Francisco
c o m e r , the tobacco-stained men lounging against "Cora’s Bar,"
the three miles to the railroad station in a screeching taxi.
The night's ride was unending, but about two A,IvI, the next
morning, only six hours late, the train eased to a stop; the
bralceman shouted, "Camp Roberts."
I could see the lights of the
huge camp, but where was the station, where was Ray? The soldiers
behind pushed me out the door, and there I stood in the dark
under a lean-to-- alone.
"Hey, Soldier, wait for me," I screeched and took off in a
light gallop, juggling bag'-.age like a veteran.
"Hey, yourself, Fatso, you're a little late." There he was.
Approaching" car li hts flashed across the lean tan face, very
familiar and yet----strange.
We managed a ride into Paso Robles where Ray had a room
reservation.
In the dim light of the night desk I could see into
the crowded lobby.
GI's were sleeping on the floor, tables and
divans.
"Hotel rooms are hard to get, Baby," Ray answered my
shocked expression.
Our room in the Grand Hotel was far from elegant, but I was
too weary to notice the cracked washstand, worn carpet or lumpy
bed.
Monday morning found me in room four of the camp Guest House,
My first objective was to find a job.
I pressed and sponged my
one dress, straightened my seams and set out for the Civilian
Personnel Office.
An hour later I limped into the loosely con
structed building feeling like a piece of wilted lettuce and
wondering if the army had never heard of sidewalks,
"I'm sorry, Mrs. Ryan," the director said coldly, "We have
nothin * and expect no openings •"
"But," I gasped, "my husband was in here just last week and
you said y o u had a shortage of office help."
"That was before
nel expense , Yon n

r .shin ton, D. C, decided to reduce persoxv-*
tT,~ th■
.
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"Oh, MotherJ'"
It was nearly noon.
I dec idee1 to go into town and have lunch.
They said the U. S. 0. helped army wives.
Brother, here was one
that needed help.
I had not minded the long wait in the crowded room; it gave
me a chance to cool off and collect my addled wits. M r s • Graham,
a volunteer worker, finally called out my name.
"Well, I think
the first thing y o u ’d better do is find a place to live. You are
now at the camp Guest House, right?"
She looked very cool in
her green gingham dress.
I wondered where she was living.
"The
hotel is out of the question, of course; every room is reserved
three weeks in advance. Here is a vacancy, a tourist camp.
I t ’s
too far to walk; I hope you can get a taxi."
The room was dreadful--a converted piano box with dirty rags
hanging at the tiny square of a window; an old wood stove in one
corner, and a three-legged dresser minus knobs and. mirror in the
other. I turned bach tho bed linen, a small red insect winked out
at me.
"It’s.only nine dollars a week, Girlie, and you share
the shower with six other families,11 offered the indifferent
kimono-clad nroprietor• I left.
Th -■t ever in I sat m the porch of the Guest House waiting
for my husband.
i.'Iy heart rose with every soldier's approach* At
eleven I knew he wasn't coming.
To my amazement I found myself with a roommate. The artifi
cial cherries on M r s • Correllie’s hat were stuck in my cold cream.
My cot was littered with her funny-books and discarded gum wrapper
My coat was tossed in a heap on the floor. Evidentally she needed
the hangers*
I couldn’t sleep that night--from the boom of the distant
guns, I guessed they were having maneuvers, and, as I shivered
beneath the lone blanket, I thought of my lovely blue room at home
Mother, Dad, Montana TJ, and the lovely clean girls that frequented
its halls*
I rose at five, thanks to the army buglers, and was standing
fourth in line before the U.S.O. Building in Paso Robles at six.
It didn’t opor. •until nine-thirty, but I had to find a room today.
I would have been third in line, but I let a young woman with two
little children ahead of me. She’d been sleeping in the depot
for the last weok.
"Sorry, Miss, nothin this morning yet. Como back later."
I knocked on every door in Paso Robles, walked miles, and finally
hoard of a tourist room,
-his one was new and modern with a
private bath and entrance. Vo cooking or washing allowed, but it
ha*' ■■ vr-• r>'"' '"s clean. One week’s rent in advance was required,
twenty- iVw dollars*
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"Don’t blame me, Lady," the fat man whined when tears came
to my eyes.
"It’s the 0 •P.A."
At this rate one thin,; was certain:
I had to find work.
Again I knocked on doors, but the few that opened to me shut
quickly and definitely after hearing me out.
That night when Hay met me I was completely crushed-- no job,
little money, and no trace of my baggage. He couldn't help me;
the Army had his hands tied. It was my battle.
I eventually found a job driving a pick-up truck for the
Army,
a s a civilian worker I was entitled to a room in the civil
ian dormority. The little square room facing the sun was very
b a r e : two unpainted beds, a chiffo—desk and two closets fifteen
inches w i de•
During the next three months, life turned strange pages for
me. I found myself living with every possible brand of girl.
Jessie, who worked in a PX, was going steady with I.t, Jamison.
Her husband couldn't take her to the Officer's Club as he wasn't
an officer. My roommate, Charylene, was a wild little peroxide
from Denver who had run away from home to marry Keith. Ella and
Bea ”’cre here for the 1thrill1 of it; and the beautiful model,
Jean, was doin ; real thin s for the boys' morale in special
service work. There in the huge shower room, I learned much about
how the other half thinks*
I also learned to catch the "elephant train" on the run, a
weird little snub-nosed truck with five or six open-air cars
trailing behind.
I learned to service Bes, my pick-up, and even
clean her motor.
I learned to stand in line an hour every night
for dinner; three of the four dishes were invariably spoiled by
the terrific heat.
I knew what it was to sit in the cab of a
truck on oil pavement when the thermometer said one hundred and
forty.
I learned to control the terrible anger that consumed me
every time I heard one of those unceasing cat-calls.
I learned
to appreciate a cool glass of beer in a dirty PX filled with
loud sweaty infantrymen.
I learned to hate the Army with every
ounce of passion in my being.
I knew what it meant to pray for
rain, to be actually ill from homesickness.
But also there were the wonderful weekends spent in town at
the Paso Robles Inn. Tho hotel was a series of sturdy brick
buildings arranged around a large lawn. Tall trees patterned the
little crystal trout brooks against the desert sky; here and there
oven a rose ventured forth.
I stepped from the lobby onto the
p&tio and was again a lady, Camp Roberts and all its obscenities
far behind.
Our weekends were quiet— well served meals were the high
light. ‘’e lin 'ere' lo v; ovor eac’ expensive course.
The rest
of "the time Ray slept. Although I missed the gayoty of the
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college life we had loft a few months ago, I did not mind playing
game after game of solitaire. The picture of my husband sprawled
across the bed in exhausted slumber left nothing but gratitude for
this short respite.
Many people asked me why I didn’t go home where life was
easy and normal.
Those persons have never seen the face of an
18 year-old whose name was not shouted out at mail call. They
have never watched a column of men, laden down with sixty-pound
packs and pieces of li jht artillery, start out on a twenty-mile
hike in the broiling sun to limp back at sundown— -with empty
places in tho line. They c a n ’t realize what it must mean to a
boy suddenly thrown into the business of war and death to know
that soon, he, too, will join the ranks of fighting and dying men.
That's why I stayed*
Dale B. Ryan
English 11a, Section III
DON'T WORRY,. JANE
The room was cheerful and warm with the huge logs crackling
and burning in the fireplace. Outside the -round was silvery
white Mit^ the now-fallen snow, and the sky was a sea of stars.
Ja--r stood by t’-e window looki'n at the sky and thinking--"All
over tic worid people arc living, breathing, and looking at the
same sky I am, yet they don't know. Oh, dear Lord, why couldn't
you have spared him? He was so young and had known so little
of lifo, so little of its beauty, but so much of its ugliness."
No, she couldn't believe he hadn't known life. He had always
known and loved life for whatever it v/as.
And maybe, maybe he still possessed that life he knew and
loved so dearly.
Somehow, she was consoled by the thought and
she could almost hear hir say, "Life has been swell, Jane. So,
don't sorry; it won't fail mo now." And in her heart she know
that what ho said was true, and she knew she would always be
waiting and praying until he came back. But for now there was
only emptiness and lonlinoss as the firelight arid stars cast a
barely perceptible light on the crumpled telegram in her hand
with the words -- Missing in action.
Helen Pryde
English 12b
WOMEN AND THEIR CLOTHES
To me women’s fashions are a mystery. The~ are constantly
changin ., yet women never scorn to be aware of any change until
they got a look at a picture of themsolvos taken a few years
back. Then they laugh and laugh at how silly they looked then
and v*ondcr how anyone could have talked them into such atrocities.
N'cr "hen tN eir hilarity ’ :.s subsided, they carefully arrange
their latest cork-screw or lampshade hat and dash off to a game
of bridgo.
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No doubt there are hundreds of different contributing factors
to these violent fluctuations in styles, A movie star wears an
"exclusive, original" hat, coat, or evening gown to an important
party, and soon something similar may be seen in any town in the
nation.
Maybe a lasting trend is begun, or maybe only a short
lived fad is started.
Who knows how many things contributed to the acceptance or
rejection of the style?--Tuesday’s weather in New York City--the
whim of a fashion editor--general prosperity--danger of war--hope
of peace — ?
The great number and varying importance of the influencing
factors makes the future fashions completely unpredictable and
the history of past styles long and interesting. All of us are
more or less familiar with the sOmetires gradual and sometimes
hectic series of changes which have led us from the days of the
hoop skirt and bustle to t o d a y ’s almost-knee-length skirts.
Throughout this period, and especially in recent years we can
see that, in general, men dress for comfort, and women dress to
make themselves attractive.
Of course there are exceptions to
this. We sec men suffering through long evenings in irritatingly
starched collars and hot, stuffy coats; and, on the other hand,
co-eds dressing in Sloppy Joe outfits whenever they get the
chance. However, on the whole, men dress with much more regard
for co' fort than women do. If it is cold out, they face the
fact and dress for it rather than shiver down the street in bare
logs and a miniature hat perched on the head.
If men start
developing a "middle-age spread" they usually buy a bigger suit,
rather than invest in a large stock of assorted girdles, which
save the figure, but ruin the disposition.
Ed Philips
English lib, Section II
RIDING FOR HORSES
I feel my mind wandering from the book before me and some
how I c a n’t seem to bring it back. The sun strikes my hand and
outside through.the open window I hear the happy shouts of small
children roller-skating, a robin twitters hopefully as he feels
the spirit of spring, an airplane hums drowsily in the distance,
an aspiring young artist works on scales in the music practice
house, her voice ringing clear through the soft air. Prom my
position I can see tho green linos of grass at the south edges of
tho sidewalks where the first blades spring up and drying mud where
many feet cut the c o m e r every day. My eyes climb the mountain
and to the southeast I see white clouds driven in long lines until
they look like a plowod field. My mother calls a sky like that
"God’s potato patch."
I wonder if she is looking up at those
same clouds and thinkin- of the wonderful days our family had
under clouds’and blue skies like those before the war and college
scattered us.
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My book forgotten, I prop my chin on my hands
and go over
in my mind again the time my brother and I rode from the camp to
the lake searching for straycc? horses#
The day was clear and sunny or perhaps I should say it was
destined to be so. for when Joe shook me from my dreams it was
just getting light and being high in the mountains, it was cold#
Ho had the fire going and was on his way oiit to wrangle the horses*
I shivered as I quickly dressed and washed my face in cold spring
water*
Breakfast about ready, I heard the sharp pound of hoofs
on tho ground up on the hillside.
Joe found the horses easily
that morning#
When ho camo in I asked him v/hat horse he had gotten in for
me. He grinned and said "Dixie."
I almost gasped because Dixie
was one of the more skittish marcs and I had never ridden her#
"But Joe, you know I c a n ’t ride herI
Dad has told me not to,
and anyway those horses we are looking for may be miles away#
I would like to ride her, but I don't want to walk home#"
"That's just the point.
It may be that those horses are
clear up Black Canyon and your tame little Keno wouldn't be able
to go that far and still bo able to go again tomorrow.
Take a
good horse.
I'll watch you and keep Dixie in line."
IV brother's 1ov in life was the string of good saddle horses
ho rode, and I knew he was nore qualified to choose a mount than
I. Having accopted his choice, in a few minutes we were leaving
tho cow-camp bohind us and heading up a nearby draw for the lake#
I had packed a lunch and tied it on behind my saddle with my
slicker.
The strong little horso for a mount, the grand sunrise
of pastel colors over pino-covered, blue mountains and the plea
sure of riding with Joe all combined to give me the most satis
fying feeling of anticipation and content. Tho silver mounted
outfits (I rode Dad's gear) reflected the first sunlight as we
came to the top of the raise and plunged down to the lower valley
beneath and to the pine fringed stream# For almost an,hour we
rode through the scenery which I consider the most beautiful in
Montana, keeping a sharp look-out for the wandering horses for
v/hich we wore searching,
■'■’hey had broken out at the pasture at
the cow-camp and being v/ork animals, they were needed at the ranch
for haying.
I w a s my good luck that all the hands at tho ranch
were busy so Dad had suggested to Joe that I go along to round*
up the stragglers.
A bend in the creek and the lake camo into view#
Although
it was a small lake, partly made by man, it was a lovely spot.
•?hc sprin •; which feeds it was surrounded by cotton-woods and all
kinds of wild flowers; the short way between the spring and the
lako was covered with all the marsh blooms that come in late June.
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While I was enjoying the scene and forgetting the quest, Joe's
keen eyes spotted them on the hillside across the spring.
It was
still early so he suggested that we go up and drive the horses
back down to the lake and then eat our lunch at the spring.
I agreed, and wo went on a leisurely trot down the slope,
never dreaming what a struggle lay before us. A grove of trees
hid the wanderers from our sight for a few minutes and when we
rounder’ the thicket r o horses wore to. be seen.
It had been sheer
carelessness on our part that we had let them get away,
I should
have stayed bad: where I could have watched their tricks whileJoe chased them toward the cabin.
It could not be helped then,
however, so he went one way, I another through willows, the
stream, and ducking low-hanging pines, up the hills, down the
draws, and over the flat creek beds.
I thought that we must have
been several miles apart when I saw the white tail of an unbroken
palimino through the brush.
I had no idea how I could round them
up alone but fortunately I heard Joe yelling through the trees
and it dawned on me that he had been there first.
I went around
the willows, and while I retrieved my hat which a springing bough
had knocked off, I hoard the herd thunder off, back to the lake.
Swinging back to the saddle, I was hard after them, mostly trying
to catch up.
I suppose it was about throe o'clock when we finally had
them gathered from all the draws, ravines and hilltops and back
to the lake.
By then I was tired, sore, hungry and sunburned,
and it was in mighty relief that I eased off the now docile
Dixie and lay down at the spring to drink until Joe protested
that there would be none left for him. We ate our lunch lying
on our back 3 in the shade, watching a hawk float through the blue
and the clouds blowing in long white rows.
The horses tethered
at the lake a few feot away dozed and grazed. They were both
tired, dusty and scratched as were their riders. The silver
chonchas that had glittered so that morning were dulled by a coat
of dust and flecks of mud*
It was hard to leave the soft grass and the shade of the
pines
but it was necessary to get the horses down to the ranch
so we Reluctantly bridled the horses and set out again.
The run
aways know where they were headed and ran ahead stirring up a
cloud ol dust. We topped the 1 st rise as the sun was throwing
long shadows of the horses legs long and our hats tall. A soft
fresh breeze started up as we turned down toward the gate where
the cloud marked the horses' rapid progress to the cow-camp.
The clouds are drifting on to the south and I am
aware that the sun is setting and that my studies arc
I have been dreaming of days past Instead of the days
when perhaps
I shall be free to ride again with Joe
the h i l l s •

suddenly
not finished.
to come
through

Margaret Mansfield
English 25b
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TERRY
It was on my ninth birthday that father told me about our
neighbor's new puppies, and promised that I could choose one for
a birthday present.
During the whole day I could think of noth
ing but the puppies, and after school I rushed ovor to our neigh
bor's house to choose among them.
There were six delightful
little puppies, and I wanted to suggest to father that he buy
all si", hut 1rn o v’ir.'- that I wou] d be flatly refused, I began to
choose by the Process of ;■] ivtination. Soon four were eliminated
for various reasons, and only two remained, one a black male,
and the other a black and tan female. After watching them awhile
I noticed the little female was more playful than the other, so
I decided that she was the one for me.
She was about six-weeks old when I got her, and my first
problem was the christening,
we knew that she was some mixed-up
specie of terrier, so we named her "Terry." However, as time
went on various "pet" names we re bestov/ed on her by members of
the family. These names included, "Boautiful Lady in Black and
Tan," "Itsy-bitsy Dog," and several others, equally gushy.
When she was still a puppy, she, being a terrier, had to
have her tail docked.
I remember that this was a very trying
day in my life, that I cried and cried, and that I told my dad
ho should be reported to the humane society.
I forgave him, how
ever, when she emerged from the garage a much better-looking dog,
and seemingly none the worse for her operation.
At an early age Terry had to learn the conventional tricks
that aro expected of all terriers.
First she was taught to
speak, to roll over, to stand and walk on her hind legs, and then
to sit up.
She had to spend about a half an hour a day for a
week sitting in the c o m e r against the wall while I held her
steady, and rewarded her with bits of meat after each successful
try. She finally mastered the trick, and learned how to sit up
verv s t m l 'V|t with the help of her little stubby tail, which she
user as a brace.
She seemed to bo proud of her newest accomplish
ment, nr/ took advantage of every opportunity to show off. One
day I looked out the window and saw her sitting up in front of
a big police dog who had taken a bone away from her. She locked
surprised when the big dog walked off with the bone in its mouth
instead of rewarding hor.
Terry's favorite pastil e is riding in the car, and she will
sit in a parked car for hours just so she won't miss a ride.
When riding, she lies on the back of the front seat and gazes
steadily out the window, barking at a cow or anything interesting
along the road.
I grew up along with Terry, and we had many good times
together— hiking, bicycle-riding, playing ball, and hunting.
"ihen I went away to college I thought that she might forgot me,
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but I underestimated her, for as I stepped into the house at
Christmas time she ran 'round and 'round me, jumping up on me
and wagging her tail. Dad told me that she had been in that
excited state ever since my bag had arrived the day before.
Terry is nine years old now, and has a few gray hairs inter
mingled with the black and tan. She is not quite as playful as
she was, and she sleeps much of the time, but she is still my
favorite dog.
Helen Packer
English 25b
ONE-DOT
One-Dot.
A hamlet, a dump, a jerkwater, a whistle-stop,
a burg.
All these trite, low-class appellations can be used to
describe this tiny, out-of-the-way nook that I call my home town.
Do not presume that this broad statement is made purely because
of a biased opinion, for I have proof.
I live in the city limits, that is, twenty miles out of town;
therefore, my opinions can bo considered as those of an outsider,
an onlooker.
The town itself is laid out in the middle of a desert.
The
low hills, the sparce vegetation, the flat land, offer no pro
tection from the bitter cold blasts of winter, and in summer the
"One-Dot flats" are hot and dusty. Some of the coldest tempera
tures in the United States have been rocorded within a hundred
miles radius of One-Dot, Tickerville to the east, and Bullhook
to the west have at different times registered the bitterest of
temperatures,
It is hard to imagine any hardy pioneer stretching forth a
bronzed hand in the direction of the flats and proclaiming— "Here
I shall build a cityi" when one remembors the icy blasts of
winter and the July sun, not to mention the annual plague of
mosquitoes•
Vijpat then might havo caused a town to be erected on this
spot?
Possibl?/ the railroad. The main line of the Great Northern
runs oar all el to our ’a in street, and nightly, Jim Hill's great
trains corns crash na and rantjog through, shaking every house to
the foundations,
r'erha/s the only good to be derived from the
proximity is the fact that it makes it easier to leave One-Dot,
In all fairness one must add that it furnishes work for the needy.
Six dollars a day working on the section is "big money."
In appearance the town is squalid and old. The business
section consists of a group of dirty frame and brick buildings,
sporting false fronts and a collection of neon signs. The builds
ings are lined up on tho north side of U. S. Highway Number- Two.
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Triie we can boast of cement sidewalks and street lights, things
that less fortunate neighboring towns "along the line" don't have
but the spirit with which those walks were laid and the lights
erected has died.
e
One-Dot is in the grip of a political machine, the poorest
and most miserable kind to be sure, but the works are there lust
as they are in most small towns. Half of those poor frame and
brick buildings on Main Street 1 are owned by one man a man who
through his dishonesty has aroused the contempt and disgust of
every right-thinking individual in the country.
For years he
has controlled his half of the town and for years the people have
let him, which leaves little to be said for our community spirit.
The other half of the tovm is owned by the gas company which
furnished lobs for -any of the loading citizens, and has its
portentous hand in public affairs.
The younger set of One-Dot is running wild.
Little has been
done or can be done to case the situation.
One particular case
comes to mind to illustrate the point.
The various church organizations and women's clubs of OneDot sponsored a small recreation hall for the youngsters, complete
with pool table and soda fountain.
The only set-back was that it
was next door to one of the local pubs, and the two rooms were
connected by a pair of swinging doors.
Over the door (on the
kiddies side) was a sign reading "No Minors Allowed," but nothing
prevented the old soaks from reeling through the doors and slouch
ing against the wall, bleary eyed, sentimentally watching the
youngstors at play.
In a word, One-Dot is "going to tho canines," It was saved
twice before by the opening of giant gravel pits several miles
west, and by the nearby construction of "The world's largest
earthen dam," but now we cannot count on anything as momentous
to save tho little "tank-town" from oblivion in the backwash of
years,
Note:
The names "One-Dot," "Ticlcerville," and "Bullhook" are
assumod names used purely in self defense, as such a rightous
"self respecting community" as "One-Dot" could hardly take such
libol Iving down.
Roger Barton
English lib

